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FIELD DAY.
'I he f i f th annual Field Day was held on

M oni la \ and Tuesday of last week. As the
\\t-atlicr wa> what has come to be know« as
"1'icM Day weather," a part of the sports
urn- held in Thompson Gymnasium on
.Monday afternoon, and part in the quad-
rangle on Tuesday during the lunch hour.

The afternoon began with exercises in
the chapel as usual, Juliet Points, '07, intro-
duced the Dean, who spoke of what the day
commemorates and what it should mean to
the college. She commended it as one of
the occasions, which Barnard has too rarely,
on which the whole college assembles in a
body. She said in part; "We must remem-
ber that the tie which binds us to our Alma
Mater'is one of the strongest in our lives;
one which we can never break. We are the
"daughters in the Chouse," who can never
depart from the loyalty and service which
they owe to their Alma Mater except by
dishonoring her."

Dean Gill then recounted the generous
gifts which Barnard has received during the
year. Her constant t>en^factor, Mrs. Ander-
son, has again shown her interest by invest-
ing the college funds in industrial securities
which will yield a much larger income lhan
heretofore, and at the same time guaran-

the college. Mr*.
Hall is each year

teeing those funds to
Collet who gave Fisk
carrying out her plan of giving the physics
and chemistry department a practically com-
plete outfit. Two bequests will come to
Barnard when the estates are finally settled;
the first, $75,000 from Mrs. Burgess, in ad-
dition to $70,000 for scholarships received
from the same source in the fall, the second,
$50,000, left by Miss Brown. The will of
Miss Gibbes, probated on Monday in New-
port, makes Barnard her residuary legatee
to a very large amount, probably about
$1.000,000 or more.

\fter singing, songs specially written for
the occasion, the classes marched over to
the Thompson building for the indoor

These were as follows: High
basketball throw, and the finals of

the basketball match. The winners in the
fir-t event were Eleanor Hunsdon '08,
-Mabel McCann '10, and Edith Talpey '09;
tlu> tied for first place at 3 ft. 11 in. Ade-

Smithers '09 won first place in the
throw, with Edith Sequine, '09,

tlu-

THE LATIN PLAY.
A new department in things dramatic a

Barnard took place last Wednesday, when
the classical club presented the Phormio o
Terence in Brinckerhoff Theater before a
large and interested house. The first amns
ing feature of the atternoon was the pro
gram, which was neatly gotten up in Latin
even more correct than Terence's own. Th
cast was as follows:

Persona* , Actores
Sophroha Nutrix Maria Rear'don
Chremes Lenex Anna Anthonv
Demphio Lenex, Chremetis frater

Elisa Schachte
Geta, Demiphonis Servus, .Maria Hufefanc
Nausitrata, Chremetis uxor

r Louisa Odencrantz
Antipho, Demiphonis filius

Mildreda Kerner
Phormio, Parasitus Maria Young

The play was coached by Mr, Tassin, ant
the Morris High School furnished music
for the occasion.

To criticise the play by ordinary stand-
ards would be most unfair, chiefly because
it was an effort along entirely new lines
and also because there was so small a
choice of actors to be made from the limite<
membership of the club. It is quite just to
say, however, that the affair went oft very
creditably. In particular, praise is due for
the good recitation of Latin by the actors in
general. They spoke so well that even
those spectators who had not had the
temerity to continue classical studies after
freshman year understood much of what
was said. Individual comment should be
made, too, on the work of Maria Young, '08
who gave an animated interpretation o;
the Athenian parasite. Anna Anthony, '07
and Mildred Kerner, *o8, both deserve
special mention for their intelligent concep-
tion of the demands of their respective
roles.

After the play Professor Knapp made an
interesting address in which he recounted
the classical plays presented within the last
few years by college companies, and told of
the great success which such productions

ul and Florence Mastin '08, third. In
basketball game, which was almost

m the start fast and snappy, 1909 Ijeat
'N bv a score of n to 9.
f'hese indoor sports were voted a general

by public opinion. They dragged

universally have met with.
Finally, the afternoon was a distinct

triumph for college spirit. The interest
shown by the audience was due to the pride
they feel in the new departure as well as to
the great amusement furnished by the play
itself. Many students remained in the
theater till after six o*clock, singing and
cheering and making merry over the nectar
and ambrosia. It is hoped that the Phor-
mio will be the first in a long series of
plays given by the classical club in years
to come. J:r

ral events had to be put off until the
day, and in fact the whole thing'was a

"•e. The dash was attempted, but was
Continued on third page, first col.)

NOTICE.
The next and last issue of the BULLETIN

for the present term will be' the Commence-
ment number, and will be distributed on
Commencement Day.

BARNARD UNION. •
On Friday afternoon, May 10, at 3

o clock, the last of a series of debates given
by members of the Barnard Union was held
in the theater. The subject was: "Re-
solved that women in the United States
should have the suffrage on the^same basis
as the raefc1' The speakers on the affirma-
tive were Juliet Points, '07, Gertrude Car-
men '07, and Elizabeth Fox, '08; those in
the negative were Alice Grant, '09, Helen
Loeb, '08, and Florence Wolff, '08. Re-
buttals were given by all the speakers.

The affirmative side based their argu-
ment on the right of women to vote, the
practical results which would result from
this, and the improvement of social and
economic conditions. The. negative side,
on the other hand, laid emphasis on the
statements that women have not the right
to vote either naturally; legally or constittt-
tionally. Moreover if the franchise were
given it would be harmful to woman herself
and the state.

The debate was as a whole very well
given and the arguments were logically and
ably expressed. Moreover there was a much
larger audience that has been customary at
these debates.

Professors Brewster,. Knapp and Brown
kindly consented to act as judges. Their de-
cision was in favor of the negative. The
two prizes which were given by Miss Gill
were awarded to Miss Points and Miss
Wolff.

FUNERAL OBSEQUIES OF 1909,
On/Thursday, May 10, the class of 1909

hetld mock funeral services over their mas-
cot, because of their defeat on jFieT3 Dayv

The juniors and freshmen, bringing a
floral offering, marched decorously an
sadly into the darkened theater. They were
followed by the seniors, who entered with
their gowns draped in imitation of mourn-
ing veils, and who further shocked the sen-
sibilities of many present by singing a
parody of the beautiful hymn, "Peace, Per-
fect Peace," dear and even sacred to a
great number of people.

Lastly the class of 1909 entered to the
slow and funereal music "Three Blind
Mice." They stood on the stage and wailed
dismally at appropriate moments during the
oration which Lillian Closson delivered.
Suddenly the lights went up and the class
sang confidently of further victories for
1909.

The sophomore class is to be compli-
mented on its quick-wittedness in turning
:hetr defeat into a joke,- but it is greatly to
>e regretted that their light-heartedness, or,
to be accurate, that of their "Sisters," led
'hem.into what must be considered by a
Treat many as a breach of good taste, at the

very least.
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The affair of last Thursday Is a striking
and rather lamentable example of carrying

a joke too far. We would not for a mo-
ment dcptecate fun. College life ought to
,be brimful of jollity and even nonsense; the
fun is remembered and enjoyed long after
the last formula and rule is forgotten. ", All
this we grant and even urge, but in our idea
of fun there is no suggestion of bad taste.
It seems to us very much in the nature of
a disgrace to find and to have it known that
Barnard girls lack sensitiveness, lack fine
feelingw To be irreverent is not a bit funny;
to make light of things too deep for one to
understand is not funny.

The authors of- the affair last Thursday
played with edged tools,—and if they did
not cut themselves, at least they were badly
scratched by their assistants. The idea was
one that could be made or marred in the
execution. It requires the greatest care and
tact to keep a joke of this genre within the
proper limits,—one slip and -the effect is
spoiled. When the danger is so great, am!
the reward in case of success so very slight,
prudence seems the better part of valor. If
one has to run the danger of acting in poor
taste in order to attain the reputation of
cleverness, the game does not seem worth
the candle.

Y. W. C. A.
The Christian Association has contributed

$25 to the 'work of the Student Volunteer
Movement. This subscription is one of the
material results of the Princeton Conference
last February, which was attended by
eighteen delegates from Barnard.

THE COLLEGE SETTLEMENT ANNUAL
MEETING.

The annual meeting of the College Set-
tlement A.--"eiation took place on Saturda).
May 4. at the College Settlement House,
35 R i v i i u t o n street. Representative.*
from ten different colleges attended and
1 laniard \ \a^ well represented with three
delegates.

At the morning session the business was
the election of officers, the reading of the
treasurer's report and general discussion on
the fellowship, supported by tht association.
The treasurer reported that about $7,000
had been collected during the year from
the various colleges. In this Barnard made
a somewhat poor showing—only $60 hav-
ing been contributed by the undergraduates.
Wellesley undergratuates have given $430.
Smith $250, Ya?sar $218 and even a college

f the size of Wells, with about 150 stu-
dents, has already contributed more than
$190.

A more interesting part of the morning's
program however, was the discussion about
ihe fellowships. The purpose of these fel-
lowships is to urge undergraduates ot
women's colleges to take up the work of
sociological investigation. The honorarum
is 8500 and the conditions are not severe.
There have already been applications for
five fellowships for -next year. Several
special organizations offered to join with
the C. S. A. in establishing additional joint
fellowships and the pros and cons of this
s-ort of extension were carefully discussed.
This matter was finally referred to the five
members of the Fellowship Extension Com-
mittee. That these fellowships are proving
a success is a matter of great gratification
to the association. Though Barnard under-
graduates have contributed rather less than
might be expected, it is fair to say that the
college through its alumna? has had a fellow
this last year and is prepared to do her part
towards a joint fellowship for two years
more.

The morning session broke up with the
conclusion of the discussion, on the fellow-
ships. A very delightful lunch was then
served by the residents of the settlement,
which gave aji excellent opportunity for the
delegates of the various colleges to meet
each other socially.

In the afternoon there were reports from
:wo of the present' fellows. Miss Van
Kleek, the Smith fellow, gave a very inter-
esting talk on the conditions of women in
the factories. She spoke .of the, violations
of the factory Jaws and of the evils «su!t-
ng therefrom and laid particular emphasis

on the tremendous amount of work that
must yet be done along these lines before
anything can be really accomplished. Her
talk, above all things, brought out the
need of sociological investigation. Miss
\r!ams. the Barnard fellow, then spoke of
the relation of education to the life of the
Aorking cirl who has just left school. She
Dually can find some employment in tin-

skilled industries very readily, but' her pa\
there is very unsatisfactory ami she start's
it t le chance of advancing beyond $4 3

TIFFANY & Co.
Fiftb Areooe «od 37th Si., lev Tork

Ladies' Gold Watches

Small open-face 18-karat
gold watches, suitable for
young women, upward from

$25
Cuts sent upon request

Fifth Avenue Newark

week. She has absolutely no future.
Adams claimed that there should be indus-
trial education in the public schools which
should fit these girls to become more com-
petent, and which might also fit them for
more skilled employment than that which
the\ noW pursue\ Miss Knight, the Welles-
ley scholar, then spoke of the enormous
amount of home work done in the tene-
ments in which she has visited, and of tht
miserable conditions surrounding the peo-
ple who do it.

Miss Scudder then introduced the dis-
cussion on the problems in the chapters of
the colleges connected with the C. S. A. by
telling the electors how the college settle
mant differs from other settlements. Her
main point was that the college settle-
ments could be much more elastic and demo-
cratic than many others because its sup-
port came not from a few rich people, but
from a large democratic body—college
women throughout the country. Miss Car-
penter, ovf Wellesley College", then asked
what other colleges are doing to arouse in-
terest in the C. S. A.. The Mt. Holyoke
delegate'Hold^of a reading club there where
siciological problems are discussed. Men-
tion was made of a former club at \Velle<K \
similar to this. Various kinds of reading
matter in 'he form of leaflets to be di*-
tributed to the colleges were then arraniyd
for. The meeting broke up with some in-
formal and suggestive discussion amonur

the delegates. Then followed a v-rv
charming little entertainment by some of
the children of the settlement. 'The effect
of the whole session was distinctly insp'.r
ing, and each one went away determined t"
strengthen the work for the'coming year

1910,
At a special meeting of the class of i" ' 1 •

held on Friday, May 10, Elizabeth Xit- 1 <
elected class historian for the Sop1

more year, ;oid Gertrude Hunter chairr
of the entertainment committee. M
Maltbv was elected unanimously honor

• *

member.
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i , i,tinned from first page, first coL)
M ) . i i . - n r d - t h a t it was ruled out. The
c l i n , , i \ was reached when the time for put-
11114 ;he shot came, and it was discovered
thai the shot had been left at Bar-
na ,-,l When it could not be found, after
M m i - -carch, the shot-put had to be left out
t h a t day. The committee was certainly
laM- 1> responsible for the bad arrange-
ment ^'. which deprived the wholt- college o-
H real deal of both comfort and pleasure. An
indoor Fk'S-l Day simply does not succeed,
particularly when details are not properly
looked to.

The remaining events, all except the relay
race, were held out-of-doors on Tuesday.
The finals of the tennis tournament were
won 1 y Clairette Armstrong '08 from Julia
Tiffany '09, in one of the best played
matches ever held at Barnard. The sets
\\cre as follows: 6-2 in favor of Miss Tif-

8-6 and 6-2 in favor of Miss Arm-
r. In the standing broad jump

Florence Mastin 'of' won first place with7

a record of 7 fact 8,1/, inches. It might be
remarked in passing that Miss Mastin broke
the intercollegiate women's record in the
broad jump, the previous record being 7
feet 7 inches Eleanor Hunsdon '08 came
second in this event with 7 feet 5. inches,
and lulith Talpey '09 third with 7 feet I
inch. In the Baseball throw Agnes Ernst
07, came first, Florence Mastin '08, second,
and Comfort Tiffany '09, third. 1907 won
first place" once more in the shot-put, where
Agnes Ernst heaved the shot 26 feet. Her-
linda Smithers '09, and Mabel McCann '10,
Wlmved her in second and third places
respectively. The dash record was: Flor-
ence Mastin '08 first, Elizabeth Robinson '08
second and Florence Wyetts '09 third. The
final result in points was as follows: 1908,,

f a m ,

39 points; 1909, 31; 1907̂  10 and 1910, 4. "tated on this successful tea.

UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION.
The last regular meeting for the year of

the Undergraduate Association was held
.May 8, 1907. The president reported that
hereafter more power would be placed in
the hands of the association at large, the
student council giving up all but its judicial
powers. It was hoped that the executive
committee would become more of a power
than it -lias been- hitherto. The play com?
mittee reported an expenditure of $387.50
and $442.50 received from the sale of
tickets, making a surplus of $55 profit.
The election board announced the fol-
lowing undergraduate elections: Vice-
president, Irma Alexander; treasurer,
Florence Wyeth; secretary, Gertrude
Hunter; chairman of executive commit-
tee, Agnes Miller; junior member of ex-
ecutive committee, Ruth Childs; sophomore
member, Hazel Woodhull. The tea and the
song committees then made their.reports.

Voting on a vice-president of the Inter-
collegiate Association followed. Clairette
Armstrong was elected.

College Text- Books
NEW AND
SECOND HAND

A. Q, SEILER,
At Low Prtoft
1228 Amsterdam

BOTANICAL CLUB TEA.
The tenth of May was an appropriate

time to hold a Botanical Tea, such as was
given in the Botany laboratories last Fri-
day afternoon. The members of the club
had brought in large quantities of bright
flowering shrubs and flowers, ^and arranged
them artistically in the laboratories.

Botanical Teas are always popular, and
the society and students were well repre-
sented. Mrs. Mark Thomas and the
others of the committee are to be congratu-

BOOKS—Old and New
Bought and Sold

Stationery, Athletic Goods
Lowest Prices

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES
West Hall *nd Horace Mann School

Brandies of
LEMCKE & BUECHNER .

Booksellers, Publishers and Importers

CAPS and GOWNS
Lowest Prices for Best

Material and Workmanship
PACULTY OOWN5

. and HOODS
COX SpNS & VININQ

Company$ak$
Herald Square

Specialists in
Qirls and Misses

Gymnasium Suits in the authoritative
college models, ready for service

New York

for

C . M I N N C R S

fancy and Staple Groceries
Imported and Domestic Delicatessen,

Fruits and Vegetables,
Amsterdam Ave., bet. 120th and 121st Sts.
T ^49 J River«de. NEW YORK

KNOX'S^HATS
For LaiUe* and Mima

Spalding Trade-Mark
1« placed on iO anklet nunu&ctured by A. G, Spddmf At
Brw.
f Whe» ;** by MI ttbfctk article, buy the be*, the kfei
that has Mood (be toe for over twenty-right yean.

Basket Be.ll, Golf, Gymnasium
Lawn Tenofe

STANDARD OF FASHION Everywhere

. 4 5 2 FIFTH A V E N U E
. Corner 4Oth Street

Uniforms for Alt Sport*

Spalding's Athletic Library
No. 260

" WOMEN'S OFFICIAL BASKET
BALL GUIDE"

Edited by Miss SENDA BEREKSON
Contains the Official Rule* for Women ai well u pictures ol
numerouAeams and other data.

PRlfcE, BY" MAIL, 10 CENTS

Send for a copy of Spddinf '• Bhudated catalogue of afl sportt ;
it'ifree.

A. Gc SPALDING & BROS.

Bottoa

nrt ww votr sitws
DOT* St. Lori*

KMMtOty

;I IR^^sPI I MFf^
MAKER QF HIGH QUALITY BREAD AND DINNER ROLLS,

Dainty Cakes and Delicious Pastry. Artistic Work in Cakes for Teas
•and Birthdays. Delicious .Sorbets and Ice Creams, Bonbons and

J Chocolates of Exquisite Flavor and Choice Materials. Perftc-
ROOM, Nine Sixteen Broadway, LadiesTExcLusively tioo of the Caterer's Art in Afternoon Teas and At Homes.

Nine Sixteen Broadway
Columbus Avenue, at 76$ Street *
Sixth Avenue, at 5«t Street
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is equipped with clip-cap for

ment for women, both of
which afford protection
agaie^t loss, and yet are
easily detached for use. Our
Heal flows steadily, never
floods or Mots, is easily filled
and cleaned* F«r*ie>y«iHc«icrs

CATTTIOW— Intist on tbe gamine
fat1 four tnrk require* tbe best. _

L. E. Waterman Co.
ITS Bratdwiy. Hew York

MORTON'S

ICE CREAM
Charlotte Rune and Fancy Cakes, also French

Ice Cream*, Sorbets and Puddings
None made better. Countless millions use them.

DEPOT, 149 WEST 120th ST.

CHARLES FRIEDGEN
Will open another Drag Store
opposite Livingston Hall as *oon

as the building is completed

FRANK BROS* 35 Near tut
Nc«r

Ofa

B U Y Y O U R

"RAIN
COAT

Merchant
"RAIN WILL DieiTHEt WET NOR SPOT IT**

You may know
it's the "Rea
Thing" by tbi
circular registered
trade mark stamped
on the in tide and
silk label at the collar or else-
where.

, A POSTAL TO US WILL BRINO BOOKLET

100 Fifth Aveaoe, corner 15th Street
NEW YOKK

HOLLER'S ORCHESTRA
CHARLES B. MULLEH,
Pianist and Director

Office, 56 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
7V/«jpAooe, 3277

REID'S
ICE CREAM, ICES

AND CAKES
115 West 125th Street

Telephone, 161 Morning«ide

TtLEPHONC COHNCCPON

FAIRBANKS & BROOK5
HIGH GRADE BAKERS

AMSTERDAM AVE. 60 EA5T 125th ST.
•rr. ta*o 4 i MTN CTS. MCAU MAWfOH

THEODORE B. STARR,

MADISON SQUARE.

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges are made only by this

-*

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Under Graduate Association.

COTRELL & LEONARD
t AIb»Jf\y, New York.

MAKIXS or

CAPS AND GOWNS
7t 19*, 1901, 1902,

, 1908.

Cl*«§ contract! a specialty. Correct Hoodsfo*B*Dttrees.
Miss Josephine Pratt. 1906, Agent fog«Mrnard College.

"Rellma* f)all pbannacp
H. 8. OXM AN, Ph. G., Proprietor

%

AMSTERDAM AVC., OOft. 121*5 *T., - NEW YORK

or nr ' TO rniDorr*

LIST OP INSTRUCTORS AND OFFICE HOURS.
The Dean, Mon., Tues,, Thur?., 11-12, 2-3; Fri., 11-12.
Bargy, Henry, Instr., Mon. Wed 3; Room 305 W.
Beard Chas. A,, Lect, Thur^ 3; Room 409; Thur., 9:40; Room 340.
Bechert, Alex. CX, Lect., Mon., 3; Thur., n; Room 113.
Bigongiari, Dino. Lectf Mon. 1-2; Room 308,
Botsford, Gco. W., Adj. Pro!, Fri., 11-12; Rooin 340.
Braun, Wilhelra A.,,List, MOIL, 10; Thar., 3; Room 113,
Brewster William "H Prot, Tues., Thur., ra-i; Room I3&
Brown, Harold C, Mon., Wed, Fri., 3-4; Room 417.
Brown, Warner, Asst, Tues^ Thur., 10-11; Room 336.
fiussey, William, T,«tor, Mon., Wed Fri., 11-12; Room 309.
Clark, John B., Prof., Mon., Wed, 1:45; Room 204.
Cole, F. N., Prof., Wed, 12-1; Room 140.
Crampton, Henry, Prot, Tues., 9:30-11:30; Room 413.
Cunliffe, John W., Mon., Wed, 3*4; Room 502.
Dtdcrer, Pauline H., Lect, Mon,, i :io; Room 402,
Farrand, Livingston, Prof., MOIL, Wed., 4; Room 513 S.
Giddings Franklin H., Prol, Toe*, 4:15; Fri., i :3o; Room 407.
HaskelT Alice, Asst, Tues., Thur., 2-3; Room 136.
Hazen, Tracy B., Tutor, Thur^ 3; Room 320.
Heuser, Fred W. J., Tutor, Tues., 10-11; Fri. 11-12; Room 310.
Hirst Gertrude M.» Inst, Tues., 10; Room 212.
Hoadley, Harwood, Lect, Fri, 3:15; Room 112.
Hubbard, Grace A., Lect, Moa, 11-12; Room 136.
Huttmann, Maud A^ Asst, Thur^ 3-4; Room 340; Sat, 11-11:30.
Jordan, Daniel, Mon., Wed, Fri., lo-ii; Room 311.
Knapp, Charles, Prof., Mon., Wed, Fri., ic-ii; Room 114.
Krapp, George P., Inst, MOIL, Wed^ Fri., 3-4; Room 507.
Latham, Marion E., Asst, FrL, 11-12; Room 313. .
Loiseaux, L. H.. Adj. Prof., Tues., Thur., 4; Room 303.
Lord Herbert G., Prof, Mon., 10-11; Room 335.
McCrea, Nelson G., Prof., Mon., Wed.. Fri., 10-11; Room 309.
McGregor James H., Inst, Mon., FrL, 10-12; Room 409.
Maltby, Margaret EU Adj. Prol, Wed., 11-12; Room 240.
Montague Wm. P., Inst, ic-ii; Room 335.
Moore, Henry L., Prof., Wed., Fri., art Room 308.
Muller, Henri F., Tutor, Tues., Thur. 11-12; Room HI.
Ogilvie Ida H., Tutor, Tues,, 11-12; Room 214,
Osgood, Herbert L, Prof, Tues., Thur., 4:3o-$; Room 320.
Page, Curtis H., Adj. Prof., Mon., Wed 10; Room 305.
Parker/ William T., Lect, Tues., Thur., 2; Room 137.
Periam, Annina, Tutor, Wed, Fri., n; Room 212.
Reed Margaret A, Tutor; Room 415.
Reimer, Marie, Inst., Mon., Wed., 1-2; Room 438,
Richards, Herbert M.. Prof., Mon., Fri., jo; Room 316.
Robinson James H., Prof., Tues., Thur., .2:45-3:10-4; Room 340, -y
Seager Henry M., Prof., Tues., Thur., 2-3; Room 403. *
Shear, T. Leslie, Tutor, by appointment; Room HI.
Shepherd, Wm, R, Mon., Wed, 12; Room 340.
Shorwell, James T., Adj. Prof., Tues., 3; Room 340; Wed** 11:15; Room 323 W.
Speranza, Carlo L., Prof., Tues.. Thur., 2:10;. Room 304.
Tassin, Algernon De-V., Lect, Tues., Thur., 12-12:30; Room 137,
Thomas, Calvin, Prof., Tues., Thur., 10-11; Room 312 W.
Thompson, Elizabeth 0., Asst, Fri, 11-12-; Room 313.
Thorndike,'Ashley H., Prof., Mon., Wed., 2-3; Room 508 F; Sit 9-ia
Trent, Wm. P., Prof., Mon., Wed., 12-12:30; Room 138.
Wells, F. Leyman; Tues., Thur., 4-4:30; Room 335.
Westcott Allen F., Lect, Mon., 12-12:30; Room 139.
Wheeler, James R,, Prof.
Wbikaker. Albert C, Lect.. Mon., Wed., 11-12; Room 206 W.
Wissler Clark, Lect., consult Prof. Farrand.


